RECEIPT OF REQUESTS FOR COSTING OF ELECTION COMMITMENTS

The Department of Finance and Administration (Finance) has been asked to cost the following election commitment, under the Charter of Budget Honesty Act 1998:

- Regional Airport Security
- Australian Music Radio Airplay Project
- Australian Dental Care – Labor’s Plan for Better Dental Services
- Equal Pay Cases
- Creative Opportunity: Australian Stories – Investing in Australian Film and Television
- Labor’s Industrial Relations Policy: Flexibility With Fairness for Australia’s Workplaces
- Labor’s Plan to help Australian Grandparents
- Improving Australia’s Trade Performance
- Labor’s Plan for Better Hospitals and Better Care
- Saving for Labor’s Better Priorities: Re-direct Funding from the Howard Government’s Planned Increase in the Medicare rebate
- Labor’s Mental Health Plan
- Providing Music Education for Australian Children
- Families in Work: Labor’s New Deal for Jobless Families
- Opportunity for all Indigenous Australians
- Labor Ends the Six Month Pension Freeze with Four Increases a Year
- Preventing Cancer: Labor’s Plan to Invest in Cancer Prevention
- Protecting Queensland’s Tropical North
- Rail Security
- A Better, Stronger, Independent ABC – Labor’s Policy for the ABC
- Safer Suburbs and Stronger Communities
- Telstra Sale
- Sport and Recreation Policy
- Medicare Gold

A further media release will be issued when the costing has been completed.
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